Livro No Mundo Da Luna Carina Rissi
Yeah, reviewing a books Livro No Mundo Da Luna Carina Rissi could add your near associates listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to
be successful. As understood, achievement does not recommend that you have fabulous points.
Comprehending as without difficulty as understanding even more than new will allow each success. next-door to, the notice as capably as perception
of this Livro No Mundo Da Luna Carina Rissi can be taken as skillfully as picked to act.

Menina veneno e coautora de O livro dos vilões. Juntos, seus livros
ultrapassam a marca de 600 mil exemplares vendidos. Suas histórias
românticas e envolventes, com protagonistas inesquecíveis e contadas
em uma linguagem ágil e bem-humorada, fazem de Carina uma das
autoras mais lidas e apreciadas por quem adora um bom romance.
No mundo da Luna: a entrevista - Carina Rissi 2015-12-16
Sucesso de público, No mundo da Luna acaba de ganhar um conto
exclusivo no formato digital. Este eBook é dado de presente a todos os
leitores que procuram saber um pouquinho mais sobre a vida de Luna
Braga. Ela já tinha um emprego quando sua história começa. Mas como
foi que conseguiu entrar na tão sonhada revista Fatos&Furos;? Sua
divertida entrevista de emprego é uma das cenas favoritas da Carina
Rissi. "Assim como bons autores do gênero, a exemplo de Helen Fielding
(da saga Bridget Jones), Marian Keyes (Melancia) e Cecelia Ahern (P.S.
Eu te amo), Carina Rissi consegue equilibrar romance, humor e uma boa
dose de pesquisa nos seus livros." — Raquel Lima, Diário de Pernambuco
Wife 22 - Melanie Gideon 2012-05-29
“A skillful blend of pop-culture references, acidic humor, and emotional
moments. It will take its rightful place . . . alongside Helen Fielding’s
Bridget Jones’s Diary, Anna Maxted’s Getting Over It, and Allison
Pearson’s I Don’t Know How She Does It.”—Library Journal (starred
review) Alice has been married to her husband, William, for twenty
years. Though she can still remember the first time they met like it was
yesterday, these days she finds herself posting things on Facebook that
she used to confide to him. So when she’s invited to participate in an
anonymous online survey on marriage and love, she finds that all her
longings come pouring out as she dutifully answers questions under the
name “Wife 22.” Evaluating her responses is “Researcher 101,” who
seems to listen to her in a way that William hasn’t in a very long time,
and before she knows it, she finds herself trying hard not to e-flirt with
him. Meanwhile, her elderly father is chatting on Facebook, her fifteenyear-old daughter is tweeting, and everything in her life is turning upside
down. Wife 22 is a hilariously funny, profoundly moving, and deeply
perceptive novel about the ways we live and love in this technological
age, from a dazzling new voice in fiction. “An LOL Instagram about love
in a wired world.”—People “Vibrant, au courant, and hilarious . . .
brilliant!”—Adriana Trigiani BONUS: This edition includes a Wife 22
discussion guide.
Desencantada – Perdida – vol. 5 - Carina Rissi 2018-03-26
Quinto volume da série best-seller Perdida. Valentina descobriu muito
cedo que não é nenhuma princesa encantada. Em vez de bailes e
romance, tudo o que a jovem deseja é viver com dignidade longe do pai e
da madrasta, que faz da vida dela um inferno. A oportunidade surge com
uma proposta de casamento. Seu coração não se alvoroça com o
pretendente, mas ela não está à procura do amor. Seria um bom arranjo,
mas outro homem, o capitão Leon, um espanhol misterioso, porém maleducado, irritante, atrevido — além de lindo —, surge em sua vida e,
após um equívoco embaraçoso, ela fica noiva desse homem detestável.
Então, Valentina sofre um terrível acidente. Assustada, porém disposta a
provar que não foi um simples acaso, ela vai atrás do responsável. Entre
suspeitas, disfarces, segredos e contratempos, a moça acaba sucumbindo
à irresistível e devastadora paixão, sem se dar conta de que o perigo
ainda está à espreita. Poderá uma garota nem um pouco encantada viver
um conto de fadas e conseguir o seu final feliz?
Roughneck - Jeff Lemire 2017-04-18
From the New York Times bestselling author and award-winning creator
of Essex County, Secret Path, Descender, and The Underwater Welder
comes an all-original graphic novel about a brother and sister who must
come together after years apart to face the disturbing history that has
cursed their family. Derek Ouelette’s glory days are behind him. His
hockey career ended a decade earlier in a violent incident on ice, and
since then he’s been living off his reputation in the remote northern
community where he grew up, drinking too much and fighting anyone
who crosses him. But he never counts on his long-lost sister, Beth,

No mundo da Luna - Carina Rissi 2015-02-27
A vida de Luna está uma bagunça! O namorado a traiu com a vizinha, seu
carro passa mais tempo na oficina do que com ela e seu chefe idiota vive
trocando seu nome. Recém-formada em jornalismo, ela trabalha como
recepcionista na renomada Fatos. Mas, em tempos de internet e notícias
instantâneas, a revista enfrenta problemas e o quadro de jornalistas
diminuiu drasticamente. É assim que a coluna do horóscopo semanal cai
em seu colo. Embora não tenha a menor ideia de como fazer um mapa
astral e não acredite em nenhum tipo de magia, Luna aceita o desafio
sem pestanejar. Afinal, quão complicado pode ser criar um texto em que
ninguém presta atenção? Mas a garota nem desconfia dos perigos que a
aguardam e, entre muitas confusões, surge uma indesejada, porém
irresistível paixão que vai abalar o seu mundo. O romance perfeito — não
fosse com o homem errado. Sem saída, Luna terá que lutar com todas as
forças contra a magia mais poderosa de todas, que até então ela
desconhecia: o amor.
No mundo da Luna (Edição ampliada) - Carina Rissi 2018-10-29
Edição com nova capa e com o conto A entrevista, que narra a entrevista
de emprego de Luna Braga para entrar na revista Fatos&Furos. A vida
de Luna está uma bagunça! O namorado a traiu com a vizinha, seu carro
passa mais tempo na oficina do que com ela e o chefe vive trocando seu
nome. Recém-formada em jornalismo, ela trabalha como recepcionista na
renomada Fatos&Furos. Mas, em tempos de internet e notícias
instantâneas, a revista enfrenta problemas e o quadro de jornalistas
diminuiu drasticamente. É assim que a coluna do horóscopo semanal cai
no colo dela. Embora não tenha a menor ideia de como fazer um mapa
astral e não acredite em nenhum tipo de magia, Luna aceita o desafio
sem pestanejar. Afinal, quão complicado pode ser criar um texto em que
ninguém presta atenção? Mas a garota nem desconfia dos perigos que a
aguardam e, entre muitas confusões, surge uma indesejada, porém
irresistível paixão que vai abalar o seu mundo. O romance perfeito — não
fosse com o homem errado. Sem saída, Luna terá que lutar com todas as
forças contra a magia mais poderosa de todas, que até então ela
desconhecia: o amor. Com seu estilo ágil e fluido, Carina Rissi criou em
No mundo da Luna uma leitura viciante, permeada de humor, encanto e
paixão, que vai conquistar você do início ao fim.
Indomada - Carina Rissi 2021-10-20
Acompanhe a tragetória de Marina e Ana Laura, filhas de Ian e Sofia,
conforme elas lutam para tomar as rédeas do próprio destino em um
mundo — e um tempo — de mulheres belas e recatadas. Indomada é o
arrebatador volume final da série Perdida, que conquistou corações pelo
Brasil inteiro. A pré-venda acompanha brindes incríveis e livro
autografado. Duas décadas se passaram e Sofia ainda vive seu "felizes
para sempre" no século XIX. Ela e Ian seguem loucamente apaixonados,
para o constrangimento das filhas, duas jovens mulheres opiniosas e
obstinadas. A vida não poderia ser melhor! Ou assim ela pensava. Um
problema na fábrica ameaça enviar Sofia para a prisão, distraindo-a das
ações do marido. Ela jamais desconfiou de que Ian fosse capaz de
esconder algo tão grave. Se tivesse percebido antes... Marina aprendeu a
ocultar seus sentimentos até de si mesma. As exceções são seus amados
cavalos, o melhor amigo (que a trocou pela estúpida Europa!) e a irmã
caçula. Não há o que ela não faça por Ana Laura, e estava certa de que a
dedicação era recíproca. Então por que Ana ficou tão horrorizada ao
saber de seu noivado? Como Ana Laura poderia não estar aos pedaços,
se o noivo da irmã permeia todas as suas fantasias românticas?
Desesperada para manter seus sentimentos em segredo, a saída que ela
encontra é se afastar do casal. Sua resolução evapora quando um homem
misterioso a procura e alerta que Marina corre perigo. A única capaz de
ajudá-la é Ana. Mas quem vai salvar seu coração? Entre segredos do
presente e do passado, novas e antigas paixões, traições e lealdade, mãe
e filhas farão o impossível umas pelas outras — e acabarão descobrindo
que, algumas vezes, os laços inquebráveis do amor podem, sim, se
partir... Carina Rissi também é autora de Procura-se um marido, Mentira
perfeita, No mundo da Luna, Quando a noite cai, Amor sob encomenda,
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showing up one day out of the blue, back in town and on the run from an
abusive boyfriend. Looking to hide out for a while, the two siblings
hunker down in a secluded hunting camp deep in the local woods. It is
there that they attempt to find a way to reconnect with each other and
the painful secrets of their past...even as Beth’s ex draws closer,
threatening to pull both Derek and Beth back into a world of selfdestruction that they are fighting tooth and nail to leave behind.
Simultaneously touching and harrowing, Roughneck is a masterwork
from New York Times bestselling writer/artist Jeff Lemire—a deeply
moving and beautifully illustrated story of family, heritage, and the
desire to break the cycle of violence at any cost from one of today’s most
acclaimed comic creators.
Menina veneno - Carina Rissi 2017-09-15
Da mesma autora da série best-seller Perdida. Uma história
surpreendente contada sob a perspectiva ferina e cheia de humor ácido
de Malvina, a madrasta: "Você conhece a história uma princesa que
sofreu inúmeras tentativas de assassinato por sua madrasta, uma delas
com uma maçã envenenada. O bem contra o mal, a indefesa donzela
ameaçada pela perversa rainha. Francamente, me embrulha o estômago
só de falar dessa história da carochinha. Eu não sou uma bruxa, não sou
má e eu nunca planejei matar ninguém. Por anos, fui a maior modelo do
planeta, o nome mais poderoso do mundo da moda. Até o dia em que a
insossa da minha enteada, Bianca, roubou a minha maior campanha. Dá
pra acreditar? Ela é tão sonsa e avoada que me dá vontade de voar no
pescoço dela. Eu sei, parece mesmo que eu fiz tudo o que me acusam de
ter feito. Mas não foi bem assim. Depois de me ouvir, me diga se acha
mesmo que mereço o título de Rainha Má. Talvez só Rainha seja muito
melhor."
The Virgin Romance Novelist - Meghan Quinn 2015-03-10
Rosie's two best friends encourage her to gain some real life experience
through online dating sites and blind dates before she writes her
romance novel.
When You're Back - Abbi Glines 2015-06-30
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes the next
new adult novel in her beloved Rosemary Beach series, which continues
the story of Mase and Reese from When I’m Gone. She was where my
home would always be. It was time I took the next step and proved to her
I was all in. Forever. A chance meeting in Rosemary Beach has turned
into a fairy-tale romance as Reese prepares to move in with Mase on his
family ranch in Texas. With the loving support of the Colts, and her
recent discovery that she has family of her own, Reese can finally move
on from the dark horrors of her past and into a bright future. But Aida
isn’t going to let that happen. The beautiful blonde has been raised to
think of Mase as her cousin, but it’s clear to Reese that Aida doesn’t love
Mase like a cousin should. And then there’s Captain, the inescapable
stranger who has connections in Dallas and Rosemary Beach—and who
conveniently shows up wherever Reese happens to be. Hot, mysterious,
and plain-speaking, Captain isn’t afraid to tell Reese what he thinks
about Mase—and how he feels about her. As the competition for Mase
and Reese’s hearts heats up, Reese’s past begins to unravel, illuminating
shocking truths that will forever change the lives of the happy
couple—and set the final stories of Rosemary Beach in motion.
Happiness for Humans - P.Z. Reizin 2018-01-09
When Tom and Jen, two lonely people, are brought together by an
intriguing email, they have no idea their mysterious benefactor is an
artificial intelligence who has decided to play Cupid. "You, Tom and Jen,
don't know one another-not yet-but I think you should." Jen, an exjournalist who now works at a London software development company,
spends all day talking to "Aiden," an ultra- sophisticated piece of AI
wizardry, helping him sound and act more human. But Aiden soon
discovers he's no longer acting and-despite being a computer programbegins to feel something like affection surging through his circuits. He
calculates that Jen needs a worthy human partner (in complete contrast
to her no goodnik ex boyfriend) and slips illicitly onto the Internet to
locate a suitable candidate. Tom is a divorced, former London ad-man
who has moved to Connecticut to escape the grind and pursue his dream
of being a writer. He loves his new life, but has yet to find a woman he
truly connects with. That all changes when a bizarre introduction from
the mysterious "Mutual Friend" pops up in both his and Jen's inboxes.
Even though they live on separate continents, and despite the entrance
of another, this time wholly hostile, AI who wants to tear them apart
forever - love will surely find a way. Won't it? A thoroughly modern love
story that will appeal to fans of The Rosie Project and Sleepless in
Seattle, Happiness for Humans considers what exactly makes people fall
in love. And whether it's possible for a very artificially intelligent
livro-no-mundo-da-luna-carina-rissi

machine to discover the true secret of real human happiness.
My Commander - Alanea Alder 2014-10-03
When the topic of grandchildren comes up during a weekly sewing circle
the matriarchs of the founding families seek out the witch Elder to scry
to see if their sons have mates. They are shocked to discover that many
of their son's mates are out in the world and are human! Fearing that
their future daughter in laws will end up dead before being claimed and
providing them with grandchildren to spoil, they convince their own
mates that something must be done. After gathering all of the warriors
together in a fake award ceremony the witch Elder casts a spell to pull
the warrior's mates to them, whether they want it or not. Aiden
McKenzie is adamant that he doesn't need a mate and that she would
only get in the way. He doesn't have time to coddle a female. He likes his
world run with military precision. Little does he realize, Fate is sending
him his mate first! He meets his destined mate Meryn Evans and things
go downhill from there. She is the embodiment of chaos. In the first
twenty-four hours she kicks, screams and knocks her bear shifting mate
unconscious. Eventually they discover that life before finding each other
may have been good, but life afterwards is perfect, even if it involves
super soaker battles and accidentally discharging hand grenades.
Unfortunately the joy of their mating is overshadowed when Aiden and
Meryn find themselves embroiled in a missing persons case assigned to
Aiden by the Lycaonian Council. By assisting Aiden, Meryn finds herself
the focus of a demented killer. Can Aiden and the elite warriors from the
Alpha Unit keep Meryn safe? Or did Fate bring her to Lycaonia to die?
By Your Side - Kasie West 2017-01-31
An irresistible story from Kasie West that explores the timeless question:
What do you do when you fall for the person you least expect? When
Autumn Collins finds herself accidentally locked in the library for an
entire weekend, she doesn’t think things could get any worse. But that’s
before she realizes that Dax Miller is locked in with her. Autumn doesn’t
know much about Dax except that he’s trouble. Between the rumors
about the fight he was in (and that brief stint in juvie that followed it)
and his reputation as a loner, he’s not exactly the ideal person to be
stuck with. Still, she just keeps reminding herself that it is only a matter
of time before Jeff, her almost-boyfriend, realizes he left her in the
library and comes to rescue her. Only he doesn’t come. No one does.
Instead it becomes clear that Autumn is going to have to spend the next
couple of days living off vending-machine food and making conversation
with a boy who clearly wants nothing to do with her. Except there is
more to Dax than meets the eye. As he and Autumn at first grudgingly,
and then not so grudgingly, open up to each other, Autumn is struck by
their surprising connection. But can their feelings for each other survive
once the weekend is over and Autumn’s old life, and old love interest,
threaten to pull her from Dax’s side?
Encontrada - Perdida - vol. 2 - Carina Rissi 2014-08-26
Segundo volume da aclamada série Perdida. Sofia está de volta ao século
XIX e mais do que animada para começar a viver o seu final feliz ao lado
de Ian Clarke. No entanto, em meio à loucura dos preparativos para o
casamento, ela percebe que se tornar a sra. Clarke não vai ser tão
simples quanto imaginava. As confusões encontram a garota antes
mesmo de ela chegar ao altar — e uma tia intrometida que quer
atrapalhar o relacionamento é apenas uma delas. Além disso, coisas
estranhas estão acontecendo na vila e Ian parece estar enfrentando
alguns problemas que prefere não dividir com a noiva. Decidida, Sofia
fará o que estiver ao seu alcance para ajudar o homem que ama. Ela não
está disposta a permitir que nada nem ninguém atrapalhe seu futuro.
Porém, suas ações podem pôr tudo a perder, e Sofia descobre que a
única pessoa capaz de destruir o seu "felizes para sempre" é ela própria.
Prometida - Perdida - vol. 4 - Carina Rissi 2016-10-21
Elisa Clarke anda um pouco entediada. Seus dias parecem iguais e os
bailes há muito deixaram de trazer algum prazer a ela. Não que seja uma
surpresa, pois sempre que ela está presente os eventos se tornam um
desastre! E é injusto, já que ela foi uma boa moça a vida toda. Nascida
em uma das famílias mais influentes, a jovem aprendeu desde pequena a
respeitar as normas sociais e se manter longe de escândalos. Na única
vez em que ignorou uma dessas regras acabou noiva. E foi apenas um
beijo, ora bolas! Um beijo com o qual Elisa fantasiou desde que conheceu
e se apaixonou irrevogavelmente pelo belo e gentil jovem médico e que,
como acontece nos contos de fadas, mudou sua vida para sempre. Mas
não da maneira que ela esperava. Como consequência, agora está
prometida a alguém que a despreza tanto que preferiu viver em outro
continente. Tudo o que ela deseja é que as coisas permaneçam assim.
Mas Elisa não sabe que seu noivo está a caminho do Brasil, e ela terá de
enfrentar o homem cujo coração um dia se viu forçada a partir.
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Destinados a ficar juntos, mas separados por seus corações, eles se
envolverão em uma sinuosa dança marcada por segredos, mágoas do
passado, intrigas e uma arrebatadora paixão que colocará em perigo não
apenas seus sentimentos, mas a vida de ambos.
Mentira perfeita - Carina Rissi 2016-04-15
Com Mentira perfeita, Carina Rissi prova mais uma vez que o seu forte é
contar boas histórias, com ritmo acelerado e repletas de paixão, humor e
reviravoltas Júlia não tem tempo para distrações. Ela é brilhante e
sempre se esforça para ser a melhor naquilo que faz; por essa razão, sua
vida pessoal acabou ficando de lado. Algo que sempre preocupou sua tia
Berenice. Gravemente doente, a tia teme que Júlia acabe completamente
sozinha quando ela se for. Júlia faria qualquer coisa — qualquer coisa
mesmo! — por tia Berê e, em seu desespero para agradar a única mãe
que já conheceu, inventa um noivo enquanto torce por um milagre... E
então o milagre acontece: Berenice se recupera — e, assim que deixa o
hospital, gasta todas as suas economias com o casamento dos sonhos
para a sobrinha. Como Júlia pode contar a ela que mentiu, com a saúde
da tia ainda tão frágil? É quando Júlia conhece Marcus Cassani. Ele é
irritantemente cínico, mulherengo e lindo de um jeito que a deixa
desconfortável. Marcus também está enfrentando problemas, e um
acordo entre eles parece ser a solução. Tudo o que Júlia sabe é que
deveria se afastar de Marcus. Mas seu coração tem uma ideia muito
diferente...
The Cruel Prince - Holly Black 2018-01-02
By #1 New York Times bestselling author Holly Black, the first book in a
stunning new series about a mortal girl who finds herself caught in a web
of royal faerie intrigue. Of course I want to be like them. They're
beautiful as blades forged in some divine fire. They will live forever. And
Cardan is even more beautiful than the rest. I hate him more than all the
others. I hate him so much that sometimes when I look at him, I can
hardly breathe. Jude was seven years old when her parents were
murdered and she and her two sisters were stolen away to live in the
treacherous High Court of Faerie. Ten years later, Jude wants nothing
more than to belong there, despite her mortality. But many of the fey
despise humans. Especially Prince Cardan, the youngest and wickedest
son of the High King. To win a place at the Court, she must defy him--and
face the consequences. In doing so, she becomes embroiled in palace
intrigues and deceptions, discovering her own capacity for bloodshed.
But as civil war threatens to drown the Courts of Faerie in violence, Jude
will need to risk her life in a dangerous alliance to save her sisters, and
Faerie itself.
Run To You - Rachel Gibson 2013-09-24
Rachel Gibson, New York Times bestselling author of Rescue Me, returns
to Texas with a tale of what happens when a tough guy meets his
match—and falls harder than a ton of red-hot bricks . . . There's nothing
like fleeing Miami to ruin a girl's day. Stella Leon's bartending gig was
going fine until gorgeous ex-Marine Beau Junger decked her mobconnected boss, spirited her out of the city, and claimed that Stella's
half-sister—the one with the perfect life—sent him. Now Stella has no
choice but to go along for the ride . . . and seduce Beau's military-issue
socks off . . . The Marine Corps was Beau's escape from his old man's
legacy of naval heroism and serial philandering, but no amount of
training could prepare him for the day he looked in the mirror and saw
his father staring back. The answer: swear off meaningless sex. Oh, and
find a way to make Stella Leon quit being so damn hot . . .
Destinado - Perdida - vol. 3 - Carina Rissi 2015-09-28
Um novo capítulo da história de amor de Ian e Sofia pela perspectiva do
cavalheiro que conquista corações por onde passa Ian Clarke é um
homem de sorte e sabe muito bem disso. Ele encontrou a felicidade que
tanto almejava ao lado de sua amada (e complicada) Sofia. Não que
tenha sido fácil — mas o que é simples quando o assunto é sua esposa? O
destino tem sido gentil, e por essa razão Ian se esforça tanto para ser um
bom marido, um bom pai, um bom irmão. Entretanto sua felicidade
começa a ruir no baile de aniversário de sua irmã, Elisa. Ian assiste,
impotente, enquanto sua vida perfeita se transforma em uma terrível
catástrofe. A noite é desastrosa, e Elisa, a menina que ele jurou proteger,
se torna alvo de um escândalo. Mas o pior ainda está por vir. Um assunto
do passado, um pesadelo que há muito o persegue, retorna para
assombrá-lo. Aterrorizado com a possibilidade de perder Sofia outra vez,
Ian segue seu coração na tentativa de proteger a mulher que ama, sem
se importar com as consequências. Ele só não suspeitava de que o preço
a pagar seria tão alto...
The Most Dangerous Duke in London - Madeline Hunter 2017-05-30
From the New York Times-bestselling author, “an intelligent, fast-paced
romance, chock-full of sensuality and spiced with mystery” (Publishers
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Weekly). NOTORIOUS NOBLEMAN SEEKS REVENGE Name and title:
Adam Penrose, Duke of Stratton. Affiliation: London’s elite Society of
Decadent Dukes. Family history: Scandalous. Personality traits: Dark and
brooding, with a thirst for revenge. Ideal romantic partner: A woman of
means, with beauty and brains, willing to live with reckless abandon.
Desire: Clara Cheswick, gorgeous daughter of his family’s sworn enemy.
FAINT OF HEART NEED NOT APPLY Clara may be the woman Adam
wants, but there’s one problem: she’s far more interested in publishing
her women’s journal than getting married—especially to a man said to be
dead-set on vengeance. Though, with her nose for a story, Clara wonders
if his desire for justice is sincere—along with his incredibly unnerving
intention to be her husband. If her weak-kneed response to his kiss is any
indication, falling for Adam clearly comes with a cost. But who knew
courting danger could be such exhilarating fun? Madeline Hunter’s
novels are: “Brilliant, compelling . . . An excellent read.” —The
Washington Post “Mesmerizing.” —Publishers Weekly “Pure passion.”
—Booklist Bonus content included in this digital edition
Revenge of the Tide - Elizabeth Haynes 2012-03-21
GENEVIEVE has finally escaped the stressful and dangerous demands of
her work–sales executive by day, pole dancer by night–and achieved her
dream: to get out of London and start a new life aboard a houseboat in
Kent. But on the night of her boat-warming party a body washes up
beside the vessel, and Genevieve recognises the victim.
Portrait Of My Heart - Patricia Cabot 2015-01-06
A passionate novel by Meg Cabot, originally writing under the name
Patricia Cabot—released as an e-book for the first time! They parted in
disgrace... Years ago, in one explosive instant, childhood rivalry turned
into wild passion for Jeremy, handsome young Duke of Rawlings, and
Maggie Herbert, the object of his affections. Unfortunately, the ensuing
scandal found them banished to separate corners of the world. But desire
will bring them back together. Now fate has joined Jeremy and Maggie
again—for a long-overdue dance of desire as uncompromising as the
lovers themselves. Jeremy, a decorated soldier, is determined to claim
Maggie at last. And Maggie, engaged to be married to another man, finds
her secret fantasies of Jeremy spinning out of control. All that stands
between them and the steamy passion the years can no longer chain is
the past-- and a present steeped in jealousy, intrigue, and danger...
Portrait of My Heart.
The Days of Abandonment - Elena Ferrante 2005-09-01
From the New York Times–bestselling author of My Brilliant Friend, this
novel of a deserted wife’s descent into despair—and rage—is “a
masterpiece” (The Philadelphia Inquirer). The Days of Abandonment is
the gripping story of an Italian woman’s experiences after being
suddenly left by her husband after fifteen years of marriage. With two
young children to care for, Olga finds it more and more difficult to do the
things she used to: keep a spotless house, cook meals with creativity and
passion, refrain from using obscenities. After running into her husband
with his much-younger new lover in public, she cannot even refrain from
assaulting him physically. In a “raging, torrential voice” (The New York
Times), Olga conveys her journey from denial to devastating
emptiness—and when she finds herself literally trapped within the four
walls of their high-rise apartment, she is forced to confront her ghosts,
the potential loss of her own identity, and the possibility that life may
never return to normal. “Intelligent and darkly comic.” —Publishers
Weekly “Remarkable, lucid, austerely honest.” —The New Yorker
Thousand Words - Jennifer Brown 2013-05-21
Ashleigh's boyfriend, Kaleb, is about to leave for college, and Ashleigh is
worried that he'll forget about her while he's away. So at a legendary
end-of-summer pool party, Ashleigh's friends suggest she text him a
picture of herself -- sans swimsuit -- to take with him. Before she can talk
herself out of it, Ashleigh strides off to the bathroom, snaps a photo in
the full-length mirror, and hits "send." But when Kaleb and Ashleigh go
through a bad breakup, Kaleb takes revenge by forwarding the text to his
baseball team. Soon the photo has gone viral, attracting the attention of
the school board, the local police, and the media. As her friends and
family try to distance themselves from the scandal, Ashleigh feels
completely alone -- until she meets Mack while serving her court-ordered
community service. Not only does Mack offer a fresh chance at
friendship, but he's the one person in town who received the text of
Ashleigh's photo -- and didn't look. Acclaimed author Jennifer Brown
brings readers a gripping novel about honesty and betrayal, redemption
and friendship, attraction and integrity, as Ashleigh finds that while a
picture may be worth a thousand words . . . it doesn't always tell the
whole story.
Only a Kiss - Mary Balogh 2015-09-01
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The Survivors’ Club: Six men and one woman, injured in the Napoleonic
Wars, their friendships forged in steel and loyalty. But for one, her trials
are not over.... Since witnessing the death of her husband during the
wars, Imogen, Lady Barclay, has secluded herself in the confines of
Hardford Hall, their home in Cornwall. The new owner has failed to take
up his inheritance, and Imogen desperately hopes he will never come to
disturb her fragile peace. Percival Hayes, Earl of Hardford, has no
interest in the wilds of Cornwall, but when he impulsively decides to pay
a visit to his estate there, he is shocked to discover that it is not the
ruined heap he had expected. He is equally shocked to find the beautiful
widow of his predecessor’s son living there. Soon Imogen awakens in
Percy a passion he has never thought himself capable of feeling. But can
he save her from her misery and reawaken her soul? And what will it
mean for him if he succeeds?
The Duke Is Mine - Eloisa James 2011-12-27
“Eloisa James is extraordinary.” —Lisa Kleypas In the capable hands of
USA Today and New York Times bestselling author Eloisa James, the
fairy tales we loved as children take on vibrant—and sensuous—new life.
With The Duke is Mine, the beloved author of A Kiss at Midnight and
When Beauty Tamed the Beast gives the classic tale of the Princess and
the Pea a delightfully romantic Regency spin. Fans of Victoria Alexander
and Julia Quinn will simply adore this historical romance gem about a
lady reluctantly betrothed to one duke but pursued by another; a
tantalizing tale of love, lies, and one very uncomfortable mattress.
Procura-se um marido - Carina Rissi 2013-08-15
Protagonista de Procura-se um marido, Alicia sabe curtir a vida. Já viajou
o mundo, é inconsequente, adora uma balada e é louca pelo avô, um rico
empresário, dono de um patrimônio incalculável e sua única família. A
morte do querido familiar muda completamente o rumo da história
criada pela autora Carina Rissi. Vô Narciso a excluiu da herança,
alegando que a neta não tem maturidade suficiente para assumir seu
império – a não ser, é claro, que esteja devidamente casada. Era algo
inimaginável para Alicia que, então, decide burlar o testamento com um
plano maluco e audacioso: colocar um anúncio no jornal para encontrar
um marido de aluguel. Diversos candidatos respondem ao anúncio, mas
apenas um deles será capaz de fazer o coração de Alicia bater mais
rápido, transformando sua vida de maneiras que ela jamais imaginou.
Carina Rissi é uma leitora voraz, sempre lê a última página de um livro
antes de comprá-lo e tem um fascínio inexplicável pelo tema "amores
impossíveis". Vê nas obras de Jane Austen uma fonte de inspiração. Ela
nasceu em Ariranha, interior de São Paulo, onde mora atualmente com o
marido e a filha, após ter vivido uma curta temporada na capital paulista.
Only a Promise - Mary Balogh 2015-06-09
The new Survivor’s Club novel from the New York Times bestselling
author. The Survivors’ Club: Six men and one woman, all wounded in the
Napoleonic Wars, their friendship forged during their recovery at
Penderris Hall in Cornwall. Now, for one of them, striking a most unusual
bargain will change his life forever.… Ralph Stockwood prides himself on
being a leader, but when he convinced his friends to fight in the
Napoleonic Wars, he never envisioned being the sole survivor. Racked
with guilt over their deaths, Ralph must move on...and find a wife so as
to secure an heir to his family’s title and fortune. Since her Seasons in
London ended in disaster, Chloe Muirhead is resigned to spinsterhood.
Driven by the need to escape her family, she takes refuge at the home of
her mother’s godmother, where she meets Ralph. He needs a wife. She
wants a husband. So Chloe makes an outrageous suggestion: Strike a
bargain and get married. One condition: Ralph has to promise that he
will never take her back to London. But circumstances change. And to
Ralph, it was only a promise.
As Far as You'll Take Me - Phil Stamper 2021-02-09
"A beautiful tribute to every queer kid who's ever had to leave their home
in order to find one." - Leah Johnson, bestselling author of You Should
See Me in a Crown The author of The Gravity of Us crafts another
heartfelt coming-of-age story about finding the people who become your
home--perfect for fans of Becky Albertalli. Marty arrives in London with
nothing but his oboe and some savings from his summer job, but he's
excited to start his new life--where he's no longer the closeted, shy kid
who slips under the radar and is free to explore his sexuality without his
parents' disapproval. From the outside, Marty's life looks like a perfect
fantasy: in the span of a few weeks, he's made new friends, he's getting
closer with his first ever boyfriend, and he's even traveling around
Europe. But Marty knows he can't keep up the facade. He hasn't spoken
to his parents since he arrived, he's tearing through his meager savings,
his homesickness and anxiety are getting worse and worse, and he hasn't
even come close to landing the job of his dreams. Will Marty be able to
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find a place that feels like home? Acclaim for The Gravity of Us An
IndieNext List Pick An Amazon Best Book
The Truth About Love and Dukes - Laura Lee Guhrke 2017-03-28
USA Today bestselling author Laura Lee Guhrke’s continues her
Victorian-era historical series with the tale of an affair gone wrong—and
a second act for true love. Henry, Duke of Torquil, wouldn’t be caught
reading the wildly popular “Dear Lady Truelove” column, but when its
advice causes his mother to embark on a scandalous elopement, an
outraged Henry decides the author of this tripe must be stopped before
she can ruin any more lives. Though Lady Truelove’s identity is a closely
guarded secret, Henry has reason to suspect the publisher of the
notorious column, beautiful and provoking Irene Deverill, is also its
author. For Irene, it’s easy to advise others to surrender to passion, but
when she meets the Duke of Torquil, she soon learns that passion comes
at a price. When one impulsive, spur-of-the-moment kiss pulls her into a
scorching affair with Henry, it could destroy her beloved newspaper, her
career, and her independence. But in the duke’s arms, surrender is so, so
sweet . . .
Shadow on the Crown - Patricia Bracewell 2013-02-07
A rich tale of power and forbidden love revolving around a young
medieval queen In 1002, fifteen-year-old Emma of Normandy crosses the
Narrow Sea to wed the much older King Athelred of England, whom she
meets for the first time at the church door. Thrust into an unfamiliar and
treacherous court, with a husband who mistrusts her, stepsons who
resent her and a bewitching rival who covets her crown, Emma must
defend herself against her enemies and secure her status as queen by
bearing a son. Determined to outmaneuver her adversaries, Emma forges
alliances with influential men at court and wins the affection of the
English people. But her growing love for a man who is not her husband
and the imminent threat of a Viking invasion jeopardize both her crown
and her life. Based on real events recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle,
Shadow on the Crown introduces readers to a fascinating, overlooked
period of history and an unforgettable heroine whose quest to find her
place in the world will resonate with modern readers.
One Plus One - Jojo Moyes 2015-03-31
Suppose your life sucks. A lot. Your husband has done a vanishing act,
your stepson is being bullied and your daughter has a once in a lifetime
opportunity ... that you can't afford to pay for. That's Jess's life in a
nutshell-until an unexpected knight in shining armor offers to rescue
them. Only Jess's knight turns out to be Geeky Ed, the obnoxious tech
millionaire whose vacation home she happens to clean. But Ed has big
problems of his own, and driving the dysfunctional family to the Math
Olympiad feels like his first unselfish act in ages. Maybe ever.
The Sad End of Policarpo Quaresma - Lima Barreto 2014-06-05
'The seed of madness exists in all of us and with no warning may attack,
overpower, crush and bury us ... ' Policarpo Quaresma - fastidious civil
servant, dedicated patriot, self-styled visionary - is a defender of all
things Brazilian, full of schemes to improve his beloved homeland. Yet
somehow each of his ventures, whether it is petitioning for Brazil's
national language to be changed, buying a farm to prove the richness
and fertility of the land, or offering support to government forces as they
suppress a military revolt - results in ridicule and disaster. Quixotic and
hapless, Quaresma's dreams will eventually be his undoing. Funny,
despairing, moving and absurd, Lima Barreto's masterpiece shows a man
and a country caught in the violent clash between illusion and reality,
hope and decline, sanity and madness.
The Viscount and the Vixen - Lorraine Heath 2016-11-29
Love begets madness. Viscount Locksley watched it happen to his father
after his cherished wife’s death. But when his sire arranges to marry
flame-haired fortune hunter Portia Gadstone, Locke is compelled to take
drastic measures to stop the stunning beauty from taking advantage of
the marquess. A marriage of mutual pleasure could be convenient,
indeed . . . as long as inconvenient feelings don’t interfere. Desperation
forced Portia to agree to marry a madman. The arrangement will offer
the protection she needs. Or so she believes until the marquess’s
distractingly handsome son peruses the fine print . . .and takes his
father’s place! Now the sedate—and, more importantly, secure—union
Portia planned has been tossed in favor of one simmering with wicked
temptation and potential heartbreak. Because as she begins to fall for
her devilishly seductive husband, her dark secrets surface and threaten
to ruin them both—unless Locke is willing to risk all and open his heart
to love.
The Betrothed - Kiera Cass 2020-05-05
The instant #1 New York Times bestseller from the bestselling author of
the Selection series! Kiera Cass is back with a glittering royal romance
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sure to captivate her legion of loyal readers and lovers of courtly intrigue
alike. A would-be queen. A handsome young king. A perfect match…or is
it? When King Jameson declares his love for Lady Hollis Brite, Hollis is
shocked—and thrilled. After all, she’s grown up at Keresken Castle, vying
for the king’s attention alongside other daughters of the nobility.
Capturing his heart is a dream come true. But Hollis soon realizes that
falling in love with a king and being crowned queen may not be the
happily ever after she thought it would be. And when she meets a
commoner with the mysterious power to see right into her heart, she
finds that the future she really wants is one that she never thought to
imagine.
How to Be a Badder Bitch - Rissi Rissi 2018-12-10
18 Year old Gabriella just graduated high school and is stepping into
adulthood. Growing up she had a good life until something happened
causing her mother to become a alcoholic. Her mom died in a fatal car
crash leaving her and her big brother Tonio to fend for themselves. 18
year old Tonio at the time of his mom's death starts selling dope to take
care of him and his 14 year old sister. At 16 Gabbi starts dating Geezy,
Geezy was a young dope boy from West Baltimore who worshiped the
ground Gabriella walked on. Over time their relationship becomes gets
tough and even deadly when Geezy knocks up one of Gabbi's friends.
Between backstabbing friends, and her trifling ex boyfriend who she
thought loved her, Gabriella turns into a complete savage. Is she strong
enough to overcome the obstacles that her life has thrown at her? Or will
she seek revenge on everybody who's ever crossed her?
Brave New Girl - Rachel Vincent 2017-05-09
“Thrilling and dangerous, with an ending that will leave you gasping!”
—SUZANNE YOUNG, New York Times bestselling author of the series
THE PROGRAM In a world where everyone is the same, one girl is the
unthinkable: unique. A high-stakes fast-paced series launch from New
York Times bestselling author Rachel Vincent. Dahlia 16 sees her face in
every crowd. She’s nothing special—just one of five thousand girls
created from a single genome to work for the greater good of the city.
Meeting Trigger 17 changes everything. He thinks she’s interesting.
Beautiful. Unique. Which means he must be flawed. When Dahlia can’t
stop thinking about him she realizes she’s flawed, too. But what if
Trigger is right? What if Dahlia is different? But if she’s flawed, then so
are all her identicals. And any genome found to be flawed will be
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destroyed, ONE BY ONE BY ONE. . . . “Captivates.” —VOYA “Thrilling.”
—School Library Journal “I loved every second of it.” —The Best Books
Ever
No mundo da Luna - 2015
The Course of Love - Alain de Botton 2016-06-14
“An engrossing tale [that] provides plenty of food for thought” (People,
Best New Books pick), this playful, wise, and profoundly moving second
novel from the internationally bestselling author of How Proust Can
Change Your Life tracks the beautifully complicated arc of a romantic
partnership. We all know the headiness and excitement of the early days
of love. But what comes after? In Edinburgh, a couple, Rabih and Kirsten,
fall in love. They get married, they have children—but no long-term
relationship is as simple as “happily ever after.” The Course of Love
explores what happens after the birth of love, what it takes to maintain,
and what happens to our original ideals under the pressures of an
average existence. We see, along with Rabih and Kirsten, the first flush
of infatuation, the effortlessness of falling into romantic love, and the
course of life thereafter. Interwoven with their story and its challenges is
an overlay of philosophy—an annotation and a guide to what we are
reading. As The New York Times says, “The Course of Love is a return to
the form that made Mr. de Botton’s name in the mid-1990s….love is the
subject best suited to his obsessive aphorizing, and in this novel he again
shows off his ability to pin our hopes, methods, and insecurities to the
page.” This is a Romantic novel in the true sense, one interested in
exploring how love can survive and thrive in the long term. The result is
a sensory experience—fictional, philosophical, psychological—that urges
us to identify deeply with these characters and to reflect on his and her
own experiences in love. Fresh, visceral, and utterly compelling, The
Course of Love is a provocative and life-affirming novel for everyone who
believes in love. “There’s no writer alive like de Botton, and his latest
ambitious undertaking is as enlightening and humanizing as his previous
works” (Chicago Tribune).
Love & Gelato - Jenna Evans Welch 2017-05-02
"After her mother dies, Lina travels to Italy where she discovers her
mothers's journal and sets off on an adventure to unearth her mother's
secrets"--
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